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Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) is a respiratory illness caused by a virus
that was first identified in China. It is highly contagious and includes
symptoms like fever, cough, and shortness of breath. The risk in the U.S.
is currently low, but knowing how to protect yourself is key. Here are
three tips:

1 Keep it clean

Clean your hands with soap and water for 20 seconds after
touching surfaces in public areas, and especially if you are
around someone who isn’t feeling well. Also, clean and disinfect
frequently touched objects.
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Avoid contact with sick people
Avoid close contact with people who are sick and avoid traveling
to locations where there are outbreaks of the coronavirus. And if
you get sick, stay home to avoid spreading the virus to others.

3 Contact HealthiestYou

There is no cure for coronavirus, but if you have symptoms of the
virus, contact HealthiestYou and our doctors can evaluate your
risk and help with next steps when necessary.
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